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The chief danger came from his ambitious cousin, duke71*5.^"
Henry II (the Wrangler) of Bavaria.   Henry had a powerful otto irs
friend in the king's mother, Adelaide, who continued to the early years
son the favour she had shown to the father, dating from her (i) The
marriage with Otto I and the rebellion of Liudolf and Conrad, revolt of
Otto II, for his part, showed a special tenderness for his two Of Bavaria^
namesakes, the sons of those two former enemies of his
mother.    When duke Burchard of Suabia died in 973, he
gave to Liudolf's son the duchy which had once been Liudolf's.
This was doubly distasteful to Henry, for besides his dislike
of the new duke, the two duchies had previously been closely
united owing to the marriage of Burchard with Henry's
sister, Hedwig.   To restore his influence in the kingdom, and
possibly with the ultimate object of winning the crown for
himself, he formed an alliance with his Slav neighbours, the
dukes of Bohemia and Poland.    This was a serious matter for
the king, since Bohemia was a vassal state, and German
influence was spreading in both countries as the result of their
Christianisation by German missionaries;   it was about this
time that the bishopric of Prague was founded in Bohemia,
and also the bishopric of Posen in Poland.    They were enter-
ing into the orbit of Western civilisation, and it was necessary
for the ruler of Germany that these border states should be
subordinate to himself.   Otto took immediate action.   He
summoned Henry to the royal court and kept him a prisoner
at Ingelheim.
At the same time there was a threat to Otto's authority W T1f
on the western frontier.   Lorraine, composed, as we have an(j       mg
seen, of a number of ill-co-ordinated parts, and divided for Lorraine
the purposes  of administration into  two duchies,  always
required a considerable amount of attention from the king
himself,   A rising in Hainault of the sons of a rebellious
count Reginar, who had been dispossessed in 959, needed the
presence of Otto II to suppress it in 974.   Also the death
in 969 of his aunt Gerberga, the mother of king Lothar of
France, had made a considerable difference to the security
of Lorraine.   Lothar was seeking an opportunity to revive
the claims of his predecessors, and though he made no actual
move until 978 he was constantly giving secret encourage-
ment to the disaffected elements in Lorraine.
More immediately dangerous was an invasion of Saxony (3) Denmark

